WELL KNOWN MEN WILL VIEW RIVAL TEAMS IN ACTION

Governor Pitchot of Pennsylvania, has Box Reserved in University Center. Attracted to Game

Governor Pitchot was finally in his seat reserved in the Pennsylvania University Center, and will preside there in room for Pennsylvania in the annual gridiron battle with Cornell this afternoon, according to an announcement made by members of the Council on Athletics, College of the City of New York, and University of Pennsylvania. It is expected to be a great game.

Do not hallucinate.
Day In—Day Out
THE SAME FINE LOAF
FREIHOFF'S FINE BREAD

The Bartran Pharmacy
S. E. Cor. 33rd & Chestnut Sts.

cordially invites you to visit the remodeled store which is
now fully equipped to serve you in every need.

Complete Line of Student Supplies.
Sanitary Light Lunch at Our Fountain

CAFE YOUNGS
1004 Chestnut
"A Generation for College Men"

DAILY SPECIALS
Business Men's Luncheon 55 cents
Table Dinner $1.00
SUNDAY
Full Course Dinner 515 cents
Special Platter Dinner 65c. and up

M. Geller
TAILOR
Collegiate Style Clothes
7 North 40th St.

Philadelphia System
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
Expert Shoe Repairing

1716
FOR MEN
FOR WOMEN

White Sole
Black Sole
Leather Ticket
$1.75
$1.00
$1.00

D. B. VODDEN, Prop., 271 South 37th St.

For the Junior Prom
TUXEDO SUITS
Worth
Coat and Trousers
$45
$30

College men will appreciate the remarkable value in these tailor made suits—each size lined and one of the very latest styles.

No matter your size—your exact fit is guaranteed here.

We give Yellow Trading Stamps
MARKET SEVENTH
Lit Brothers
Philadelphia

CALIFORNIA BRUINS HAVE UN-MARRED RECORD
Andy Smith's Rejuvenated Trojans To Be In Prime Condition for Westerners' Record Impressive

WESTERNERS' RECORD IMPRESSIVE

With the Pennsylvania football team touring up to Berkeley, California, for its meeting with the Pacific Coasts it is safe to say that one of the strongest teams in the country to-day is the California team, composed of the cleverest of the clever. Up to the present time, the Golden Bears have been more than a match for the teams they have faced and it is safe to say that the famous Bruins will be more than a match for the teams they will face.

Early in September, Coach Andy Smith joined the fateful battle and the university discovered that the team was composed of the cleverest of the clever. Up to the present time, the Golden Bears have been more than a match for the teams they have faced and it is safe to say that the famous Bruins will be more than a match for the teams they will face.

The Trojans are expected to be in prime condition for their meeting with the Pennsylvania football team. The schedule of the team has been a formidable one and the successful outcome of the games indicates that the team is in good form. The team is composed of the cleverest of the clever and it is safe to say that the team is in prime condition for their meeting with the Pennsylvania football team.

Continued from Page One
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CHRISTMANN'S BAKERY
2181 Chester
BREAD, ROLL & MUFFIN FACTORY
Old Woodland Ave.
Free delivery supplied

Red and Blue Warriors in Perfect Trim for Game
Continued from Page One

Field today a squad of men at the end of their ropes, ready to turn their backs on the game.

Although beaten on three successive occasions by the Michigan team, the Pennsylvanians are by no means discouraged and are no less inclined to try for their share of the spoils. The team has a formidable record and it is expected that they will be able to compete with the best of their opponents. In the face of such opposition, the Pennsylvanians are determined to give their best and to try for the best possible result.
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**THE CAMPUS**

**Delicatessen**

3647 Woodland Avenue

We find that since our opening our Lady patrons are increasing in numbers; and we wish to thank those for the honor they show us, as we firmly believe they know good food and appreciate its being prepared in a sanitary way.
The Pennsylvania schedule for the 1926 season includes several newcomers from the Midwest, while the Varsity will journey to the Pacific Coast to engage the University of California on New Year's Day. With these momentous events looming ahead, former coaches and fans to the north of the Appalachian Mountains are taking this opportunity to see "No. 1" in the formative machine in action against Cornell.

Almost, some of them former players, who have not seen the famed Ironclad since the football season, are in awe of the camel that Cornell is being played today. Even so, it is not that the Cornell requests for betting odds are any indication of the lily of the Varsity's rose. Cornell has not fared too well against the Ironclad the last three years, administered defeats to the Nittany Lions. Today you may read stories on our own team and the finest players of the Big Red opponents. Statements made by the coaches are offered for your personal use. California is considered from every angle...Scott Powell Dairies, Inc.

It was a bit sarcastic for the two seniors to go to sleep during last Saturday's game. We hope that a couple of careful alumni efforts with adding machines will be on hand for today's game.

One feature of the last game pleased us greatly. We have often been called attention to the greater lack of class on the frank to shrewish Ironclad and we are glad to see that the authorities are taking some means to supply this defect. The song pumped out from the Press box in the right direction. Let us hope that the good work continues.

PROGRAM AND LINE-UP FOR TODAY'S GAME

Director of Athletics Bertram M. C. Cowan

FAMOUS CORNS

Call—al.

My own—C. G. M.

Cap—unknown

Boston—n.

FAMOUS NEBS

Cur—'42 Ed.

Frosh—

Buck—

Tobacco—

Walnut—n.

The headline appearing the other day to the effect that a kid had carved a young man's head has caused great consternation among university houses. This presents a serious problem with the Press coming.

A trickle car was detailed on Woodlawn Avenue yesterday. The report is that a junior was walking on the track, so, of course, the car had to get out of the way.

Certainly! Milk is Better When it is

FRESHER BY A DAY

Scott Powell Dairies, Inc.

We have specials for a few new agents both full time and part time.

Pennsylvania men desired, both Graduates and Under Graduates. Call at this office and learn details.


Everett H. Plummer, General Agent

421 Chestnut Street

Philadelphia
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1924

PENNSYLVANIA BARBERSHOP
1627 Chestnut St.

OUR MOTTO: Cleanliness, Prompt and Courteous Service

THE FAVORITE OF A NATION
239 S. Fortieth Street
LANCASTER RESTAURANTS

Baring 7998

New York

MARION DAVIES
in
"JANICE MEREDITH"
And a cast that staggers
the imagination

"It's American to the Core"

ALDINE
19th and CHESTNUT

Dance Studio - Company of America

STANTON THEATRE
Sixteenth and Market Sts

Rudolph Valentino in "A Sainted Devil"

A Story of the Assassins, from Ben Hecht's Novel, "Rope's End".

THE CAST

TED ALONSO CASTRO ............... RUDOLPH VALENTINO

Julietta

Dona Florinda

Beatrice

Mia

Ghidonape

Buddie, peas, garnish, dancers, assets, etc., etc.

The National Theme Played During the Showing of the Feature Picture is "KISS ME WITH YOUR EYES" by E. Spencer.
NOTE DAME TACKLES CARNegie

Through the annual clash between Pennsylvania and Cornell in the cynosure of the gridiron states, nevertheless there are several games in other regions which are sure to attract capacity crowds, Foremost among games occurring this Saturday will be the clash between the Columbia team and the Pennsylvian, which will get under way at the Polo Grounds, in New York. The Pennsylvians will be in the battle to assure fans that is sure to attract many thousand interested followers. However, when the West Vir- ginia eleven faces the Washington and Jefferson College team in another battle that always produces high-class football, this Saturday, many students and spectators expect to get a scare too when Brown faces the strong Colgate eleven at Philad- elphia. There are numerous other clashes that assume importance in the districts surrounding the area in which they will be played. Bucknell meets Dickinson in another one of those Thanksgiving Day clashes, while the University of Vermont plays Montclair, while Virginia faces Centre College at Lexington, Ky. Tech meets Auburn.

THE NEWSPAPER OF THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA

Thursday, November 27, 1924.

For the best food
Blue Lattice Inn
3401 Walnut Street

THEATRE SCHEDULES

for November 27th, 1924

WOODLAND AVE.

SYRACUSE COLUMBIA

BROWN-COLGATE

STATE PITTSBURGH

All Expectant to Draw Many Crowds

MANY GRID CONTESTS

SCHEDULED FOR TODAY

SYRACUSE COLUMBIA-BROWN-COLGATE, STATE PITTSBURGH—All expectant to draw many crowds.

NOTRE DAME TACKLES CARNegie

While only 5600 people will actually see the Pennsylvania-Cornell game today, many thousands will follow the game play over the radio. The annual football classic, which will get under way at the Polo Grounds Saturday afternoon, will be the widest and biggest broadcast game in the history of radio. Four of the country's leading radio transmitting stations will run the results of the game over the entire part of the country. The four stations carrying the broadcast are WRC (Washington), WNYC (New York), WJZ (Philadelphia), and WGY (Syracuse). The broadcast will be carried by Elwood, Grant, and one of our DODGE Junior Week is here. It costs money

Miss Street.

main solvent drive one of our DODGE Junior Week is here. It costs money

Mr. Street.

SAVOY 11 WITH FLOWERS

THE

Broadway Confectionary

Opposite Department Store

MILK JAMCAKES CANDES FraTS

Syracuse-Columbia-WESTERN NEW YORK-MOUNT VERNON

Navy will be played at Baltimore.

The service classes always stage one of the hardest contests of the season, and this year promises to be one of the best. The Army team is a heavy favorite, but the Navy has made the east coast. The Notre Dame game will have a big crowd to cheer in Carnegie Tech. The annual football game between Pittsburgh will be the last time the famous intercollegiate season ends, but the famous series of the two teams is to be continued. The West Virginia-Washington and Jefferson game is always a hard-fought contest, and the West Virginia team is exceptionally strong, while the President has been a man to be reckoned with, but others who have a redeeming characteristic. Thanksgiving will not interfere with the games in the eastern provinces for, on Saturday the all-important Army-Navy game will be played at Baltimore.
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Left: Louis A. Young, head coach of the Red and Blue team.

Right: Gleason Dobie, Cornell Mentor.

Below: University Eleven will attempt to reverse last year's decision when the Blue team triumphed over the Red and Blue 13-7. Captain McGraw, Kruesi, Robinson, Ladd, Fields, Craig, McGinley, Papworth, Coleman, Wilson, Fairchild.
University Varsity Soccer Team, Reading from left to right, Sixt in, McElroy, Sheehan, Schuster, Downy, Brandebush, 
Dr. Flitz has a good time in his Perry Overcoat and that tonight finds him with the 
next to Cover his Indebtedness, he 
has wagered an equal sum that Lou Young knows more about Football than 
Gil Dobie—as will be shown in a few 
hours. Here's hoping that Penn wins, that 
Flitz 26 is right there with the clever 
financing. He borrowed Forty Dollars 
from his Thrifty Roommate Shorty, to 
help him buy a new Overcoat for To-
day's Game.

A Safe Bet at That!
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Go Out And Root For PENN

The Coaches Insist upon

"Pure Milk"

That is the reason why

SUPPLEE-WILLS-JONES GOLD MEDAL MILK

is served at

the training table

The Campus Shop

Haberdashery

and Clothing

3645-51 WOODLAND AVE.

last call!

Time is going fast. The Prom is almost here. Are you ready? Take the time right now to check over the things you need.

- tuxedo suits $300 & $350
- dress mufflers 15¢ to 120¢
- dress vests 60¢ to 135¢
- tuxedo bats 65¢ to 150¢

the very latest thing

just received—a new shipment of Dunlop Hats. $7 to $10

Keep all your clothes pressed. Buy a ticket—five suits for $5.00

The BRIGHTON

NEW and distinctly English type of double breasted coat as shown in the Brighton model by Browning King's English designer. It is characterized by wide shoulders, easy fitting design, roll front and low, generous pockets.

FORTY to FIFTY DOLLARS

COLLEGE SHOP:

3709 Spruce St.

MAIN STORE:

1524-26 Chestnut St.
YOU’LL FIND every desirable banking facility here—and, in addition, a unique atmosphere of friendly cooperation in any business transaction.

WEST END TRUST COMPANY
Broad Street, at South Penn Square
Capital and Surplus, $4,000,000

Raccoon Coats
$200 to $500

The choicest assortment of really fine Raccoon Coats in Philadelphia.
They are great, roomy, easy-fitting coats—warm—comfortable—luxurious, made of specially selected full-furred skins—all from the back of the coon—no belly skins among them. All-wool linings and satin yokes. Large, soft, rolling collars. Made in accordance with our usual high standard of tailoring.
Ideal for motoring, for the football game and for regular wear in the cold days that are ahead.
$200 to $500 and all splendid values at their respective figures.

JACOB REED’S SONS
Founded 1824—A Century Record of Continuous Growth
1424-26 Chestnut Street
Atlantic City, 1127-1129 Broadwalk, Hudson Hall Block

BOOKLOVERS are kept well informed about the latest and best books thru—

One of the five big special feature sections in the

SUNDAY Public Ledger

May Ringe Candy
Own Make - Always Fresh
LIGHT LUNCHES SERVED AT ALL HOURS
3333 Woodland Ave.
Phone Baring 1318  Messenger Service  Parcel Post

“Lou” Wray, head line coach and able assistant of the Pennsylvania vendor in developing the renowned Red and Blue Defense.

The Literary Review
PUBLIC LEDGER
Philadelphia, Pa., May 6, 1924

Big Rotogravure Pictorial Section
Twelve-page Illustrated Magazine Section
Eight Pages of the World’s Best Comics—in Colors
Special Woman’s Section. Great Sports and Amusement Pages